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the Rainbow 
Genetic intervention cures color blindness in monkeys 

BY CHRISTOF KOCH 

THERE IS AMPLE EVIDENCE that men 

and women think, express themselves 
and even experience emotions different

ly (for more deta il s, read on through this 

issue). But in the area of sen sory percep

tion , psychologists a re ha rd-pressed to 

identify m a jor di sc repa ncies. By a nd 

la rge, the way the two genders experi

ence the sounds, sights and smell s of life 

is quite similar. The most striking excep

tion may be found, at least for some, in 

the perception of colors. 

Seeing in color is a complex process, as 

yo u m ay remember from your school 

days. It starts w ith the delicate lining of 

the eyes, a structure ca lled the retina . Ret
ina l tissue conta ins light- sen sitive ce ll s 

that absorb wavelength s in the visible 

spectrum a nd convert them into electrical 

signals. The bra in interprets this informa

tion as the riot of colors we consciously 

experience. The retina l cell s ca lled cones 

come in three varieties. The S-type cone 

is m axima lly sen sitive to light in the 

short-wavelength (blue) part of the visible 

spectrum, the M -type cone responds best 

to medium wavelengths, and the L-type 

to long, reddi sh wavelengths. People w ith 
norma l color vision are known as trichro

mats because they possess these three 

kinds of photosensitive cone cell s. 

About 8 percent of men, but fewe r 

than 1 percent of women, have impover

ished color vision , typically because they 
lack the gene for either the L- or the M

type photopigment. While their vision is 

norma l in every other way, they su ffer 
from what is often ca lled red-green color 

blindness. Depending on the spec ific ge

netic omiss ion involved , such people

who a re known as dichromats because 

they have only two types of cone cells

are unable to di stingui sh between vio let, 

lavender and purple or between red , or

ange, yellow and green. 

It 's not a tremendous ha ndicap, but it 

can make traffic lights-especia lly hori-
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Men are more 
often color-blind 

zontal ones-as well as wa rning lights 

that fl ash either yellow or red ha rd to de

code. And a lack of sensitivity to reddi sh 

hues makes it a lmost imposs ible for a di

chromat to detect the onset of sunburn. 

(The photographs on the opposite page 

show the sick ly- looking hue of sk in as 

seen through color-blind eyes. ) 

The reason color blindness is so much 

more common in boys and men is that the 

two genes for the L- and M-type photo

pigments-the substances in cone cell s 

that absorb light-a re ca rried on the X 
chromosome. A girl who inherits one de

fect ive copy of such a gene from her par

ents has a backup on her other X chromo
some. Because men have only one X chro

mosome (their paired sex chromosome is 

a Y), they lose o ut. Interest ingly, a lso 

thanks to the vagaries of genetics, some 

women are endowed w ith fo ur kinds of 

photosensitive cones instead of the stan

da rd three. Theoretically, these so-ca lled 

tetrachromats can identi fy subtleties of 

shading that a re indistingui shable to the 
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rest of us; however, this phenomenon has 

been hard to confirm experimentally. 

Color Correction 
Unlike humans, most mammals pos

sess just two kinds of retina l cones. Thus, 

mice, cats and dogs see the world much the 

way a red-green color-blind person does, 

making them idea l experimental subjects . 

A few yea rs ago sc ienti sts at the Johns 

H opkins School of Medicine inserted the 

gene for the human L-type photopigment 

into mice . After severa l generat ion s of 

breeding, the mice responded to the extra 

hue information. They had changed from 
dichromats to trichromats-a remarkable 

feat of bioengineering. The experiment 

a lso showed that mouse brains are flexible 

enough to receive and make use of the ad

ditiona l wavelength information. 

An even more a mbitio us experiment, 

extending over a decade , came recently 

to fruition. It was conducted by the hu s

band-and-wife team of Jay Neitz a nd 

Maureen Neitz , both professors at the 
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We could potentially extend human vision into 
the ultraviolet or infrared: the superhero spectrum. 

University of Washington School of 

Medicine, and their collaborator s. The 

work involved squirrel monkeys, a spe
cie s indigenou s to Centra l a nd South 

America. Among these primates, most 

fem a les a re trichromats, but the m a les 

a re dichromats, possessing only the 5-

treated monkeys, like the mice from the 

earlier experiment, did indeed di scrimi

nate among color s. 

The monkeys' new color awareness 

emerged as soon as the photopigments 

were expressed in their retinas . The lack 

of delay suggests that preexisting retina l 

ima ls show increased processing in the 

regions of visua l cortex dedicated to col

or perception. I would bet 100 to one 

that they do . 

The virus used in this experiment is 

safe-it doesn't replicate by itself, doesn't 

cause di sease and triggers only a mild 

immune response-and it has been ap

proved for gene therapy in huma n s. So 

this technique could be adapted to help 

color-blind people see no rma lly. The 

condition affects ma ny million s in the 
U.S. a lone. Provided that the ri sk-to-ben

efit ratio of gene therapy can be improved 

significantly, a potential cure could have 

a dra matic impact on the sensibilities of 

a large slice of humankind. 

Two views of the author's right deltoid: A regular one (left), and a manipulated one (right) that 
suggests how it would look to a color-blind person who doesn't see reddish wavelengths. 

Jay Neitz believes that this operation 

w ill someday become as safe as refrac

tive surgery such as Lasek. Methods such 

as the one the Neitzes have pioneered, as 

well as the optogenetic techniques di s
cussed in my last column [see " Playing 

the Body Electric," March/April 2010] 

may well , soon enough, make the (color)

blind see aga in. 

and M-type photopigments. According

ly, it is the fe m a les that lead troops of 

monkeys to sea rch for ripe fruits a mong 

the fo liage, a quest that requires superior 

color di scrimination skill s. 

The Neitzes wondered: Could gene 

therapy "cure" the ma le monkeys' color 

blindness? To find o ut, the biologists de

veloped a way to incorporate the gene for 

the huma n L-type photopigment into a 
sma ll viru s known as adeno-assoc iated 

virus. Next they injected tens of trillions 

of vira l particles into the monkeys' eyes. 

Twenty weeks later up to one third of the 

M-type cones in the a nima ls' retinas had 

begun to express the L-type photopig

ment. In other words, the monkeys now 

had not two but three cone types: in ad

ditio n to their orig ina lS-type and M

type cones, they had new M-type cones 
whose sensitivity had shi fted toward the 

long-wavelength part of the spectrum. 

The millio n-doll a r question was 

whether the rest of the anima ls' centra l 

nervous system could reprogram itself to 

make use of this additiona l information. 

Us ing a computer-admini stered colo r 

test, the Neitzes demonstrated that the 
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and cortica l circuitry can incorporate the 
additiona l information ; no time-consum

ing rew iring was necessary. It a lso sug

gests how the evolutionary transition 

from two- to three-cone color v ision 

might have come about. 

From Monkeys to People 
Two yea r s after the Neitzes' experi

ment their monkeys' color vision rema ins 

transformed. Being the ca reful scienti sts 

they a re , they do not take a stand on 

w hether or not the monkeys see nove l 

reddi sh hues. Yet I find no principled rea

son to deny it. The retina l machinery for 

trichromacy is present, and the monkeys' 

behavior indicates that they experience 

these hues . Within a few yea r s electro

physiological and functiona l imag ing ex

periments w ill inform us whether the an-

(Further Reading) 

Of course, there is little reason to 

stop there. Why not enhance visua l ex

perience to give the more adventuresome 

a mong us tetrachromacy? Or extend the 

w indow of visibility up into the ultrav i

o let or down into the in fra red for super

herolike vision ? Thanks to cutting-edge 

mo lecula r biology, we can see our way 

into a transhuman future. M 
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